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Book 1.]
g
g*.

-

in£f n. .. , lIe went, or went : lie said ;L
Also J_ ,
...
ii [Godl is great, or most great]:
away, quickly toivards him., or it. (TA.) - And (8, M, k, TA:) and he soyght protection or pre.,~ (I, i)
inf. n. .. , (TA,) iI. dis- servation [by God]: (M, K, TA:) and he prayed
ub.j'l i
land,
or country: (li:) and or supplicated or petitioned [God]: (8, :) as
appeared in the
[hence], used metonymically, t he died; like though [meaning] he took the course prescribed
by God, of having recourse to IIim for proteceion
.;jj. (TA.)
or preservation. (TA.) El-Aashu says, [speaking
2. 3
[itf. n. of..;j] The act of marking, or of wine,]
stamping, [and of dranwing, tracing, tracing out,
sketching, sketcldng out, or planning,several tlings,
or of doing so much, or] 7well: and writing [much,
.lt, (so in some col,ies of the
(S, M, TA,) or
or] well: and maohing a garment, or piece of cloth,
this art. and in art. .L, and in the Mgh,
S
in
striped. (KL.)
also, in the latter art.,) i. e. [And Ie exposed it to
4. .aw1' Ire caused a she-camnel to make marks the trind, in its jar, and he prayed over its jar,]
upon the ground (M, K) by the rehemnence of her and petitioned for it (TA in this art. and in art.
tread. (M.) _- And lIe made a camel to go the _L.o) that it might not become sour, nor spoil:
pace termed .. (S. [TlIe meaning is there (TA in the latter art.:) AHn says that .JjI
indicated, but not exlressed.]) Lj.,U ending a means he stamped its vessel with the.aj; but
verse of IIomeyd Ibn-Thowr [which is variously this saying is not valid: (M, TA:) [and Mtr,
related] refers to two boys, or young men, men- also, says that] ... 3l, here, is from .e.,j
and
)
1od! tli
[Ant means he stamped it. (Mgh in art.
tioned therein, and means
the!/made their two camels to go the pace termed
inf. n. of 1 [q. v.]. (Msb, &c.) - [Hlence

A
exceed.A;
A certain
certain pacdR
pace of
of cawiels,
carnels, (
e, e,)
exceeding ihat whicit
is
termed
?1
[q.,Y.];
(;)
[q.- .]; ( ;) [see
which termed ,j)
,;;,
is an in£
, signiinf. n.;)
n.;] and
;, of which it is
fies the same.
same. (K.)
4 .1,
,at.oj One
On# who engraves
engrave# [or
[or draw.#
draw.s itacriptions
inscriptions
;t.j
othet. designs]
deviyn.9] upon tablets or the
ilic like. (TA.)
or other

.,_;,

(8, ,)

irater.
water. (8, K.)

or
or -fj
._1;

AL,
L., (TK,)
(TK,) Runninq
Running

And a'~'1;
that
L,)1; A she-camel eliat

goes thepace terted
t"aed,,e.j:
.:.:

PI...W-11.
(H.
ar p. 4W-.)
(. ar
4i9.)
pl 1 .

A sign,
sign, aa token,
token, aa
._ .t see.,*.wj.
see .*j. -Also
- Also A
mark,
or
an
indication,
(M,
],)
of
beatity
or of
beauty
of
(M, ]C,)
mark, or an
ugliness; as in the saying, I `` & &:U
.1t [[ Verily
~:;Ui 01
ugliness;
upon
KlJilid Ibn&c.]: so says Kloilid
upon him is a sign, &c.]:
Jebeleh: (M:) pl. l; and. . t jl
(TA.)-

as pl. of
I; signifies Certain
And ua
of,e.$j, (TA,)... I;S.signifies
of
were in the Time Rf
writings, that wore
books, or
or mritings,
lg~ance. (,
stamr),
(e, ]..)
J.) - Also the sing., AA stamip,
Ignorance.
or seal;
seal; i.e. an
ait instrument
iutrumest milk
imps,
one stamps,
with which onesta
or
sult; and * ;j,;
"' is a dial. var. thereof: (M:)
(A1:)
or sealt;
u some say,
my, particularly, (M,)
(M,) one with nwhicl
n.hic4
or, as
.sj].
(Al.lht, TA.)
· ;-^.ll
The writing of the book of the
mouth] of a
a [larye
llarge jar s,ch
stich as
a3 is
ia
the head [or mouth]
kur-dn; for which particular rules are prescribed. c41led] ati.
waled; (f, I;)as
as
called] ali. is stamped, or sealed;
5. .A'J., (g, blut omitted in some copies,) or

,z

.1.,l*,,I3,
(M,) lie looked at thLe.,;j [or mark,
m l
,,j lIe
trace, relic, &c.]. (nI, IJ.) And
[or marks,
considered, or examined, the .)j
trace, relics, &c.,] of the house, or'dwelling;
(', TA ;) or did so repeated/y, in order to obtain
a clear knowledge thetreof. (TA.) - And in like
manner j3 signifies He looked, and considered,
or examined, or did so repeatedly, in order to
knom twhere he should dig, or build. (S, TA.)
..

J t Tlhe hedlye-hog.s
Hence, ;1 t .u L;;il
looked, or considered, or examined, re*peatedly, to
kbnom where they sdould make their holes. (TA.)
And ;'.. l, A 3 t I7e looked, or looked long, at
the thing; or considered, or examined, it, or did
so repeatedly, in order to obtain a clear knowledge of it. (TA.) And o;?-,al
t.A 2
lie consiidered, or studied, the ode, and retained it in his
memory, or sought, or entleavoured, to remember
; I remember,
it. (iC,0 TA.) And j.
I"' Ut
or I meek, or endeavour, to remember, such a
thing, but am not sure, or certain, of it. (TA.)

Hence also ;, is sometimes used by logicians

(],) avid
and ..* ,lj.
also
also t...,l1, (]g,)
J11;. (TA.) And
And A
as meaning A definition, either perfect (.AU) or
piece of nood, (8, M, MNh, ]I,) or a small toblet,
imperfect (,a3); like ... ] - Also A mark, (A,)
K)
(A,) upon
upon which is some in&Mption
inscription (,
(.8, M, A, g)
nwhich
hollonwed out, (A,
(A, g,)
],) with vehich
or hoUowed
an impression, a sign,-a trace, a vestige, or a relic engraved, or
corn, or grain, (Mqh,)
(Mqb,) [in,
[in
wheat, (,
($, M, ]g,) or corn,
is a mheal,
orremain; syn. ,t; (, Msb,K;) and
itir
repository,]
ititamped,
or
sealed,
(,
M,
bfyb,
(.8,
Ivyb,
its
it
stamped,
dial. var. thereof, accord. to Aboo-Turab; as is
]g,) or with which colkctions
collections tf
*f wheat vi.
or cot.m
corn
also tV.j, both syn. with y1, (TA in art ..n ,)
are stamped,
us als0AZ3J:
also.j:
stamped, or
or malecl:
sealed: (AA,
(AA, TA:) as
andl so is..; (I in that art :) or a relic, or pi.
I;;. (Mqb.)
of the g,
(Msb.) [In some copies of
., by
pl. _.lj.
Amd
remain, of vwhat is termed I [as meaning a mark, the omission of a j,j, this meaning and die
thie next
an impression, a sign, a trace, or a vestige]: or are assigned to 0"
some say, $) A
are assigned to ,c.wj.]
;.j.] - And (as norne
such, of what are termed Zjl [as meaning relics certain tlaing
polished.
thling with whicia
which deendr&
deendrs are polisheld.
or remains], as has not substance and height: (., (., I.) A poet says, (?,) namely, Kutlicivir,
Kutheiyir,
I:) or such as is cleaving to the yround: (M:) (TA,)
l; ..- j means remains of a house or dwelling,
I
I .
S_U
_ -0
.
signicleaving to tihe ground: (S, TA:) or,
fies a renmain, or remains, of a ruined dwellUing or [Deenirs, of Heraclius, that nere polixhe,l ,.';ti
place f alighting and abiding: (Hjar p. 607:) .. nj].' (8, TA.) l It occurs in poetry as ilicanand *..i is syn. with .. ,: (S, M, V [accord. ing Theface of a horse, in the phrase *.,) `
to the correct copies of this last:]) the pl. [of
[A star, or blaze, in the face of a horse]. (MI.)
pauc.] of ; is .
and [the pl. of mu!t. is] ~Also A calamity, or misfortune; (];) like
~Z,
(TA.)

8. ;J3;!

[in its primary sense, as quasi-pass. And hence, as being prescribed,] 'si.
y
;;$lj:
see the neat preceding paragraph.
of.;,
inf. n. of,;,
is app. post-classical, but, means t The ways that arc folloned in respect of [Accord. to rule, its pi. is .l , mentioned
as such,] is used by the logicians as meaning The the doctrines and practices qf religion. (TA.) above as a pl. of,.]
being stamped and depicted [in tile mind]: (" Diet. And A well wehich one fills up (M, .) in the
of the Technical Terms used ii the sciences of ground: (i ) pl. .J.
.Zr.
[act. part. n. of 4, q. v.). In the saying
[In some
(M, Is.)the Muealmans:"] an image's being fixed in, or copies of the K, two meanings that belong to of tl;c Iudhalee,
upon, a thing. (KL.) [It is used, in this sense,
.,j are, by the omission of a j, assigned to
of an image formed by tile fancy, and of any ideal
,j see., j.]
image.]
[Also : The obeying a prescript or
command &c.] You say, I.ib

.i,

(S, ]C,)

(Myb, g,) or &1jl,
or l.i, (M 9 b,) ._;,
(8,) [I precribed to him the doing of such a
thing; or] I commanded, ordered, bade, or'enjoined, iim to do 4uch a thing, (1e, TA,) and he
obeyed (Q, Myb, TA) it [i.e. the prescript &c.].
[I oby thy
($, MQb.) And * l,
presripts &c.;] I do not transgrus tshy.,
(TA.)_ And hence, (TA,) JjI signifies also

.j:se e the next preceding paragraph. ~- Also
Goodness, or elegance, of gait, pace, or manner [And those urging them to make marks upon the
ground by the vehemence of their tread in their
of going. (.)
way to bd-El-'Azeez , together and separately,
;-:~ That makes marks upon the ground by the and two by two and one by one], lhe means
vhemn~ce of her tread: applied to a she-cameL t&,.dit, inserting the . redundantly between
(S, TA.) [See an ex. in a verse cited in the first
the verb [or part n., which is often termed a verb,]
paragraph of art.~.,] - Also That continues and its objective complement. (M.)
journeying a day and a night: (S, :) applied
to a he-camel. (Tg.)
see -.
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